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tucks- artlF-thr tr. blft.e." Gs ova, istartiniv-Chapet,
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present. Mrs. Shelby Madden has ilaY evening. Most everybody told very good prices. Quite a fete are
taken charge of our thildren since me that they had had their spell.
Mee Jane_ Melugin has accepted Only a bad, cold I presume. When
a position in the school at Jones- you wake up hillit middle of the
boro, Ark. -The Stewards are ze- night, with a buckener, cold feet,
quested to meet on Monday night, hot,' burning. fever, ewer -gone
January ape to plan for the firse -your body aching worse than 10
quaiterly conference on Wednes- carbuncles, which results in chronday night. "'February 12. We will ic broneshitis-that ladies and genexpect every steward to be pres- tlemen is FLU!! Of course I reckon that Samuel Marr, octogeent.
All viifitora-'enie.etrangere are „in- narian, had influenza Christmas
vited -65"Wetship with us. We will , week. I most always have my
I case In the Windy month of March.
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John Davidson. sowed 'about an
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acre to turnips last August. BeC. 4. Francis, Minister
cause of--the ,drouth.. they were
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to siow ehe_semeelandein-131:3t
doe to a cold soh Smith Brothers
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voices . will be like e sound of
brass and tinkling cymbal. e„ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence iforgan,
Mr. and Mrs-. Connie. Mills,•Meielida
and Ruth, went tq visit Mrs. Arthur Zeh, near Maellead, wee lies
a severe case of itifibenza and
bronchitis It was a fine winter.
dey. The glorious. .sun's radiant
- ieght vistsAvonderful!
I want youalls white' folks to
quit sitting cross-legged. Awful
ugly. Quit short dresses, awful
ugly! And all men qpit pipe
emoking which is anerse than ugly,
Show the door to.-"Eagle".
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• Union. There is a Union for every
ade, beginning with the Story Tellmornpastor
ing Hour.
by,
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Preaching
Competeat directors
M.,A.
Texts:
evening.
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hes gilt a message "01` vM& impor- Invite the people of Murray to sU
tenet to every living soul, through- the services
the church aittenPut the whole earth; it Contains a ever .it is possible to atterideehere
double message of vast importance
eeconragto every-- Christiap in the earth. ing fellowship and friends Who
Text: P. M., "FIRST SAMUEL will welcome eou'llelletely,
NINE l'etiaie. TWENTY"- This is
Mid-week meetIni every Weda stimulating text possesisngf great
agement to countless souls nesday evening at seven o'clock.
and confused, it is just This most helpful and stimulating
ext. a text as one would expect a meeting is showing a marked atgracious, all-wise God to speak to. tendance under the direction each
mankind in this hour of great week b a group of members apd
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need and perplexity.
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Lord's
splendid Bible Andy every
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ducted tfy the superintendents of for the days of the week au -mods
their respective departmente The needed by every one.
school is manned by faithful. comSam P. Martin, Pastor
petent ...Bible-loving officers and
le-ache-IT:The classes are for anages and meet in separated rooms
for the itudy of the lesson..
• Training --Union meiele- eve*
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preparing- for—asiothar crop •by
building plant beds.
It is getting where someere,rmere
are lookali out for other. work as
then:etaacme crops aire cut lesten
so much that they Can't make •a
home.
will have to be something else
this country for farmers to look be9
for finances except the plant bed.
Adolphus Lassiter is planning to
go to 11,4n, Team, ta work soon.
MlRheU-St017 left foe Detroit
last week,
' —•
We were sorry he hear of the
death- or Mrs. Della starts. She

lived hear Sinking Spring, - btif
had Many friends here who regret to leearn of her passieg away.
Mrs. laa Ross 1,s visiting in .the
mime or her 'aster, Mrs. -Pellet,
- ' Lassitote
READ
-Whew has been quiW a--lote of
moving around-4n this part-eel
•e_county. Think most all are
getting settled down for the year
again.
We are now having some tine
weather for the season of the year. 668 -Liquid or 686 Tablets with 666
I imagine we artIl wake up smite Salve. or 666 Nose Drops generally
of these mornings with a lot of relieves cold symptoms the,. first
snow and sleet and then we will day.
-Adv.

nut_irt-AssiFnEns.

EPIDEMIC OF COLD SYMPTOMS

I

or

or

DURING THIS SALE OF USED
CARS. EVERY CAR PRICED SO
:LOW THAT IT'S REALLY JUST
A GIFT. AS MUCH AS
OF

1939 FORD- .. 1938 FORD

1940 FORD

READ THE CLARRIFIletee.

Beware Coughs.
from common cola That Hang Si
Oreomulelon relievee promptly be-cause itsoes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe andtheal raw', tender, inflamed bronchial -Mucous mem+
branes. WI your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuleieln with the andel-n=1F YOU Mustlike the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to ha‘,e weir more, back.

„
Progriiiit's easy

. the
merman-14e
A
has
chi
of
a
ged
•• •
character
every/ transportation. *rousing, renditions
'
-ithittst is-differeet; Bankinglias, tiro! Sure tifirer
was money in .0,2e days •WIten the Indians rode

Coupe
20,000 miles, nice
clean. Has gas hea

Touring Sedan .

Deluxe irueloiro—

--Hoe-been checked good-

Has Honstow and wilts!: all

Sideenpil Tires.

It's as

otrer.

Very

good

tiree--' 'Extra. clean.

clean as can be. There's:

plenty
Runs like a top. Sever-,
al years of happy motoring for soma lucky_
owner, See it!
,

for

money here.
Car

anybodee •
All

this

needs is an OwallF.

\Y\
ssIt won't believe yOtss:
when you see this
oar. it's a steal at this

-Mill car is as clean &I
Men be for a 1937 car.
A very gocsd buy for
omeone.

CREOMULSION

for Coughs,C.he,st Colds, Bronchitis

tit plains, an4 thersre_sesenny--aenr. But the
'MONEY MANAGEMENT. hs
',been tremendous. Reiseatiels,'
sq and study !sieve fitted The

1937 FORD-

ay th offer compreltensive servir -cur nt conditions and "Mods.
urraz your Bank!
Mahe The Bank of

-

— Pickup

in tune Wifh

't _luau ra nee,Corp°eation

set

.411

t
State, County, and School
Taxes are Dne. If.-Aot paid
on or before March 1, 1941,
I will be bound to collect 6
per cent penalty and 6 per
cent interest.
_ A

$265 -::-

•
PLEASE PAY AT ONCE
AND AVOID THE RUSHi
•

ese

Don't forget yourdog tax.
•

1:FOX
molt ,

4

et.

Sheriff

211 MAIN

MURRAY, KY.

SAGE ET

THE LEDGE& is TIMES,

otarian

Notis aur

Bank of

MURRAY,

KENTUCXY, T1111NalitY,

TERNOCLN,2

12ANI1A4,1).4„1

-

me_urgea,

smiummeimmum
WILL-PAY

'
In -a county-wIde foods tour,
11146 closing date.
,.
- •-With tbe-latertacising date, faints- TrIenerKTII Of homemakers' clubs in
read._
ightiagt. _9
:
Logan
era
county saw more than 1,000
-ffimelimes
OffieersA
deferred,
have
re•Named
_
To InereaSc'peeet
amaed• aegetables, trona
pref1on &
- ----ffieir conservation -111eiThr-ir—
pillgrann•- cam...-tMnantard from Page 11
On ACP ,Practiees programs until after harvest. They
meats In the cellar at tbe
mercral lighting was pre-scrtted
Stockholdetc of the flink of
,
this weekly. rescistinitrof
AgurrilY -tteld _their anneal'Meetinir
latidettr and a "Stpdeat
ye earned_crilatt_in_the late gums_ „h9Matif Mrs,.LInt Marrs. A139
'Farmers' should Mike all Possible riser and fall by applying lime and Saw id storage squash, pumpkin,
Club. held last, Thu
the bank--Tuesday. The followmernber7. The Resident Pro. Vie ,Natiota' IlOteL Chester
sect member lives on the project, ing officers were re-eleeled: t
FOR RENT'--One of moist desirable headway on their 1941 Agricultursd phosphate, and by seeding legumes apples, Wimps and pears.
pi, on the project, eats on the
Trenton Beale, president; Dr. F: homes in Murray, North 16th St. Conservationylarogram this -winter. and winter cover crops.
Belornat. thten. lighting
Saturday
repsysentati
t and takes part in all ac- E. Cratiyaard,, vice-prosidenq .L. E. rpavedt just atroas-,from College and plan ahead-fiso...speedY carry- ,Late legumes. and grass seeding
cd---ttie. 'Kentuckyas ' Power. com...4,LiVitiCS ..f the .saist .grouiL The Wyatt. vice-president; George Bart. campus: Solid 'brick; furnace ing out at soil-building practices practices will. not be possible t hi; fglPOPII:181:10515301K1
Toiricso-ve .
hunan. Mayfield. Student Rooect member is named cashier-Anil L. L..Dunn. assistant heat; large, tiled bath:.1011r bed- in thesspring, points out; M. Far- program year, Farrington said,
12 POSTCARD
c413spacta ailffinvercial representa-.., Fir the college -authorities and cashier.
-steams (two downstair1): beautiful rington. state director of the pro- and therefore a larger percentage
- for
After-Attel-stbekholderS' meeting. sun- porch for softener., Recently `gram in ICentue_ky. - ._-..,
of the soil-building payments must
Live:- were-Ws the program Which therefore 'his duties are assigned
was under the direction of A.
administrators.,. He a direetofir ineettrig was held, wish_ • re-roofed and're-decorated. . Twoiby . .college
PHOTOGRAPHS
The reason is, figni1111 the% be earned through other practices.
Heavy Hens
This also trdces.sitates an early
.Austin. chairpfart of Murray Rotary may also live and eat off the col- the following ditectort being re- car -brick garage with roll doors.1 1941 program will
voil....).1sese JO.
for
eleetedi
'start on the 1941 program.
•
_Satiriec Committee... Ilegn Pal-gnus..
See JCIe. Lovett, or phone 586 or 1911. two months
,
esirittesthins
the
_
,_
.
7c
J. D. Scitton, Mint Hurt. M. 0. 338.
Farrington suggested -that farm• A • iiily prepared sound film
'The !heal NYA.. Resident ProJ23c
ers can top-dress meadows and
al ' Electric Institute was Feet at thts-linse--- has courses in Wrathel, T. H. Graham. E. J.
TOR
RENT;
-30
acre_fartn-ilf
sight
De
RENT-5-room
pastures with lime and phosphate
mt
Mr. Inman gave ._.
e,
radsst: metal work, sheet welding, Beale. M. 'I'. Morris. W. G. Swann. FOR SALE or
.1
6:71n. tt-ettENTon" On - -Truoresetat „WA- -Welding and other, related J. H. Chuichill, L. N. Moody, Frank - house- Also car. Phone -19Vlit rof Cotfrges----- It has It -room house, this winter, and get these materials
garage, and 7-stall stable, chicken on their farms. erady too
Itarlost liricosBeaman. Tremon
Beale.- L.. E.
applica•
isigistaist and'ifIraPPIkatAls
s neat*, %shier, by the way; is havIt will be of interest to all corn- ing its part in the -National De- Wyatt.. George Hart,. L. L. Dunn. FURNISHED APARTMENT, Down- house. etc. It is - wired for elec- tion-on spring seeding. 'The maFiirtiggs
tricity.
Will rent-. Cur $1600 per terials should be ordered now, or
stairs. Heat, bath. Mts. J. D.
., Marcie' establishments of Murray 1‘ense scheme. We haver ' today and- Qr. F:'E.'Crawford.
Rowlett, 711 W.' astairt•
tie month. Ideal location for stu- as soon as possible. he said, in or-.
i •
Mr.---Inroan made: a statement opened a- pew field for-The local
dents.
See
or phone Dr. F. E. der that delays due to seasioal
• that jais_ services., In an .advisory group. It will deal .trith the
_ STREAMLIN= 1939 WR
lc
--7S-_-_ --__- 1111fftte_41111111tL be_ furnialsed gratis values of clays found in gizcal
rush may be avoided.
- :1
•SERVICE, New equipment RIF
•
gay time s'upon - application abundance in this immediate terhour. fast, dependable Wrecker WANTED—Good White Oak tim. .
tatrough
• office of the ritory .An engineer for this work
McLean county will produce 750
Service. Charges reasonable. Day ber suitable for stave bolts. Will
in
e near
aP..1.
piton, 97; Night- phone 643-W. buy by the tract, small or large, acres of soybeans for the new mill
;POWer-Co. • 'To- enable a larger numla• of
nderson
or by the cord, on the stuns or at
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales ideliyered.
• Guests of the club were the Rev. I youths to take part in this War
Por information call
Phone 441
Troy Fairchild of Boyd county is ,:s•
12th
North
sod Service. •
stt..1-1M-..14g...JtAhta-stimenstrzic
-1146.--Ilsirrays-Ksys -The-C-asey-Stavistadarermg to .instatt.a dratnage Sys- i
mm
four "TarM •- Shop- in . Calaway
Compaas,
Inc.
Jege tern in a 75.acre tWlit
•
RADIO SERVICE—Alf,WW1rguarMr. Schmidt_ and Mr. Febanty -on 'various county. high WOODMEN-OP
To anteed. Member iof Radio
Mfg. --samor
Isonon.
school catnpuses--Kirksey;. Lynn
• FRIDAY IMAM JAN. 17 Service.
T.
&OIL" hlisca7-1
like-manner will, open up .avenues
Fain.
__
sfor-Jifesturie professions for the
MembersThr- T.Cariitis-Irr'Woodyouth awed- Will also continue the men of the World, will meet M. I GENERAL ELECTRIC COOS
davelawmaast-sig the defense work. the Hall in the basement of the Stove in good condition and
'ur these projests• wits do not at- 'Peoples. Sas•ings Bank 'If
bargairF'W$IY.10. Outlet Furnitwilit' to, turn elieF master rnsichan- 7:00 p. m.. January 17,
ore Co. _ * E. Erall,--Jr: —
tic
issis-Asiiaited scarperiterst-sete". -but purpose- of election
WANTEDs.serkite
,,Ire•-•-ends-reor, •to - lay. the tunda the- Current -yT•ar. Timber
Oak
pr_inct&sis „sialfs-7-tisg
t_g_ntail
m
suitable _for_ __making
w
_urged to attend—
iref4--rits mays later go tor-differe
staves. Will buy large or,asnall
Max B. HURT,
...Atdie- =her, handi.e
•nsak_sehools and beeors an exni
tractsby
-cord
the
delivered
Consul Commander *
pert -Tri• the - various fieldl.
en our -mill yard Paris, Tenn.
Ligefftee. the amount of
-1--"01S-711ie. Murray carnally- fiisW., •
SCMOOL NEWS --Phone or Write a .c:irmigare-c.
.service rendered, the
.
there are approvimately 75 girls
Paris, Tenn. ---••••
tfe
`Since_ most sif us have been a
and
280
j
aking
abevs.
pafetin the
-- RPM fikalts htful (Are
ss.
Ian sIM•••
-1,1NEXatyA work." .Mr. Harris stateal. In -sent tor a few days with flu, we SALESMAN
reamer cuistiremb
are back with a'ttetermination to pected
Ilia_301••••_ Jim-0qm
aise-assastres over -makes livailab
•
'thy
last
fine Rev/Tele Route in Calioa ay
the privilege to supervise. there
ed
l'imadod No. 24 Cala
the-bestNif the year.--- W. --"ErcesAiional opportunity
Tapproftirrutielg, 25fiff slud'ents
We have moved, inttArasther for right man. Write Rawleigh's.
ererlt
regit
"
.:Thf Fart.
NA:lecu
Inerihr
jpeak
-tahlail
ints_
room-an thatire
—RIERFIrisew Warta- Dept. RYA-1814411. . Freeport.
by er-ItasertaildWsraAVONDALE___
_—
_
•
Bs
J 18p
1-1211 Hires Prsatrant itiarrmari. and
or BOKA
,
was introdocatr-lii- the---vi-.by
...makiedtrts te "be
FOR SALE—One house and lot.
rising, 24 lbs.
59Ic
Lion
sid •ru Fred
2414ls
a.
interell - Of
The first neatssmaiSege. Miller Avenue: • Six
rusaaar- bath. basameas.- •Ilarls• •114
is-1244st some-booklets.
Murray, the birthplace o: radio.
,Pets"
The second grade, garden space Priced reasonable.
Maxwell House or
children are making booklets of Esther Rhodes. Sedalia, Ky. Jlap
POTLIGHT
Lb.
Country Club, 1 lb. Can .-•"-‘ • •,•!
"The Three Bears" and the' third
4 23e
Bag
Lb
. Bag. ilk
grade is making "Riddle" booklets, FOR SALE—Houste Tent. 30x40: •
French Brand, lb., 19c; 3 Bis-istiscile
BIALETS-"
th
We Are studying for the spell'
Ms' complete. Good condition. waters
kA; sawaida
-17.
See at the "Couwhiek--irroThes,hield
nTriTarriw-il
---• quarto" of • ronturr. To wtIttsulikla Our Saturday.
-See Hobart Evans
tic
Iro,coao•tb. 41/
UMplaN_Couistri Club
1
4,•• of tato. ret...1-e•
No. 204 Can$,,-.,,-.,,
,•••••••IALL
Students absent jebrolashosil last
aact r•tat*SUM.
jell LET. •n
I.
r 'wok. t hale* week , are Jimmie, Smith. Wesley -FOR SAI:V=Wye
5••• Sur or IS Mr X.cDe
Phone 645,40,..
Li".
anot .4•.•
Doores, Ona Bean.' :Wood and sawdost
taancdkard
Sp
Hershel Smith, Truman
Wyatt_ ,,,The'Caser Slave Company. Inv;
100 Lb. Bar'$3:69
•
Railroad
Ave.,
Murray.
Kyars-J30e..10.
Mastdalne WyaU and Polly Ann
A
PHONE .154 FOR,sHIGH GRADE
Wilco Brand SODA
Country -Club
21
g ort o xe
We., are glad to have two Sew COM:. Butterworth
15c
& Farmer -tk
Beeiler-Oents -end
Small Boxes
ay Wilkerson, from Farmington.
FOR SALE 500 -Chestnut posts at
We- Fred Jones._ DeXtess--XX-I44,1
RoBlirsand 25c Clifto
Elee
4ce
6nRBorta
isnd
ew Firm Moves
FOR SALE4Teed Mill_ See G. 3 WO. 2 Oils"
‘°uth
•
cie.ar at 'caliawer County ,
Into City For
LB. JAR
Feed Will op MOsray 121 at
IORANCEJUIQE
fftetta.
7
‘
.--J23r9or--Busi
Discussi

Murray

11,Alatiga

aria

at

CridaY &
.January 17 & 18

I

'*100

- SIP ECEALL • FOR SATURDAY
January 18 & 25
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-Country Club, 241bs.
Tr --Sum Self
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CRACKERSn

bi PRICES!

=74-RIMER-BEANS

)5c
)5e

Lb

Lb.
•

OKRA

Young and Tender

-) LB.

1RADISHEIZGRAEN

207_
SP!:

Bunch

46 oz. Can 19c
.i4,fen thou.!! •
The Casey Stave Company: Ins, 9R SA
poundsaaf
our
VirNo,
1
corparated has Opened °Mee; tar
POW* Cane
ginia S..iy Bean Hay left AIMS we •
a on, Railraid Avenue,
offering at 90s. per Ile •lbs.
Ire
In-114101111•11-b1•0win-deliver
11:1: or -awe
14' Cifth
sat this price
At
:-Thrltilii-V..beirirlajnaglid here si-Vessi441Waire
byAtatreyItorti.rir.nt-iganasag.i Mir- store 110 Aspirin for 111c".
Ip
EWEGSCO
tan, W. Va . and trill manufacture C- A. Ptirdom & Safi
tight barrel stereo C. .1- tette. F!
O
omaline —\
Gof Murray. is in charge of timber mot.
11111M
buying. and Mils glargatett Futrell,
new. Sue Jeli1;
lel :
2pr.a:as
Reset
, ..,.•
botikkeeper in charge- of Vie
J23p
sIr-Y• "
I
'in'
oitsee.77h
.. ere.,,,ary 24 men,gm- '
Played in themill. and 20 Mare in
the woods neat
Kroger
s
'
„Ylg4

SUGAR 25

1000

-

RNIP GREENS
min macsit
r
.
.
t.
CABBAGE
W:E EKEN I)
NEW REttPOTATOES
SPECIAL
.
BABY FOODHp
-At Your Grocers Custom
kiting
-caneTtess
—e*,41,r PEAS .2 cans 25c
1'36A01:21:0Y
S
SALVVIACKEREL Hea_alea•2for 25e
PLACE YOU
an 15c
ORDER NOW
-WHITE TINA FISH
MURRAY BAKtRY
•
FRUIT 'COCKTAIL L;2;', 25!
MURRAY HATCHERY
GOOD BROOMS
_
25c
DRIED APII,ES 2
25
MORE
PEMILIBICE46 nfaa 11.
TOBALCCO!
N_es 2'A Fan 2 for ItSc
.PINLDING
FFEE usa..25LB

121./2c

effiray, the h1;11101

First

Fr"
jexas
Green

Hatching

California

February 3

_

Beechnut

CELERY.,

off on each chick *
ingrsAirders three

-, •

GJ

"

and 25c
•

„

-

so,

U.

5c

lt

19e

ounce Can

Cobbler

N°. 1
"I.! it,

Fresh White

S. Inspected

2 Hda:

251

Econoriiy Chuck Cuts

TIC

Beef Roast

LB.

171
2C
U

19`
F;rnalsaAUSAGE
loc BACON
17'2c IF
LARGE BOLOGNA =
ir_ BACON
5'
VEAL ROAST eha,ck Cut: LB. 18c SAUER KRAUT
EG WHITING FISH 2 Lbs. itc KROGO SHORTENING 3cl.b. 39c
12' EATMORE OLEO
Bar=g SHORT RIBS
10`
15,
,HEADCHEESE
ROLL BUTTER
COUNTRY CLUB
LB
Whole or Half Side

8 or. Pkg.
Baby Links

Themselves:

SUGAR CURED
LB.
Whole or Half Side

LB.

Total No.
Sold 97,585 ,
Money Rec'd. $9,890A3-

Bulk

Amount

-L_
Farris
Loose Leaf Floor

Lb.

LB.

2'

Country Style

CBeIL -lfABBIS
•

can 250

tantt

LARD

FIRST THREE'
DAYS THIS WEEK

-

BARS

Potatoes 12- 20c Cauliflower

Our Average for the Last Five Days $10.60_

SUNNIF FARRIS,

113

-"-•••-•"7•Aggyear

'

140..1

THE ENTIRE DISTRICT

FULL LINE OF
WE PAX 1-1
FOR

Beans, Red Beans, Tomato Juice
NO. 1 CAN
EACH

"4-11rd Pack

ANY OTHER FLOOR IN

spur For

2-for liir

Loaves

-Bushel

OUR AVERAGE IS HIGHER - THAN

These Figures

20 oz.
Sliced

ir SyuPack SWEET POTATOES
RAmilittgl
LETTUCF 2 Heads 15g: 'TRUIT COCKTAIL

•

SWEETHEART SOAP
Arrnour'-& MINCEMEAT
TOILET TISS

UAW
. $1.40

Murr•y, Ky.

THAT GOOD

10c

;irslraut, ilontiny4-Pork &

$1.31

-

•

f°r

"II.

.

BRAN, 100 lb. Bag
SHORTS, 100 lb. Bag
MIXED FEED, 100 lb. Bag

-

2 Fiends

-

-1, Bar Palmolive Soap FREE ,
1 with 1 Box SUPERSUDS

$11 89

Popular Brands

Texas Seedless

01

Per

. ON

39c

Each 4c

$3:00

105 N. 3rd
TelePhcmse
- Err
"
Iluiluryi
S. 4th St.
-

100 lb.
Bag

California

, )td

lif
l AC401
.001*-i-CAK
,
E

EACH

C

eksAhead.•

. - -.- -HONEY

Hears; Galvanised

5c

Florida

?for alCC

.hG
e ale
m
feeding t)

Can

AL HODS

5c

StaUt

Country Club

tORN =TOMATOES
,
ORANGES vs sheEach I Lraeks:id FIG BARS OR GINGER SNAPS
ORANGES-2r- sta..25c — CANDY BARP--c-HGEWumING
31010c
souse
GRAPEFRUIT i° 29•' LIFE BUOY SOAP
3
41I
CAULIFLOWER 25* — TOMATO OR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 15c

LB.

.

2
LT: PEANITI3UTTER
TOMATO SOUP carfat'al5c
$119
O

BREAD tr. &for 25c

Clcck

'af radio:

254_

TAIlTiSSUE

FOOD MARKET
ODS Air

3

MIXED VEGETABLES
ROLLED OATS

LB.

Country Club

LB

33c

4
'
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SECTION TWO

reale

Diversified Farming.
For
Calloway.County

...

FOUR PAGES:

n._
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I
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THURSDAY; JAN. 15, 1941
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Miss-Gallihan Is Heroine of Turkey
Creek Disaster; 'F. V. A. Lends Aid
The following is a detailed story
of the tornado of New
Year's
day that struck Turke-y Creek settlement, demolishing the school
house which held 14 students and
* teacher, and destroying numerous other buildings. The writer
--ascribes MIss-aallihan, the teach-

30 Enrolled
in
id „Clitises.

.

Thirty persons are now enrollhouses and outbuildings and apparently increasing in violence as ed in the First Aid classes which
the
High
in
it went, for the first two houses arc -being held
were merely
blown off their School on Mondays and Wednesshaky foundations, twisted
and days of each week.
The ..fellowing attend. the afterwrenched, while the next awe had
classes under the direction
their roofs. -blown off besides, and noon
_... .........
, , w,..,,,
.
the Joyce house collapsed '
enjn''' A. M. Wolfson:

GILBER'fSVILLE
DAM LOCK TO GO
IN. OPERATION

Presence Of 'French hers'
ffn Marts Surprises GroWers

For America; Civet'

-

•

•
E`
rirSt-- ittIPOrtant-

•
as...•••••••• ••
-•• •••••••••...,

of PtF,oject to Go Into

•

.
4 One of the surprises of the darkLiving . From The Jviated opening in the Westerrf district Tuesday. Jan. 6. was the pres•
,FtW-rp
ence of so-called "French buyers"
at...the saleS in Murray, Mayfield
ailueah.
a
__
. •
Th_e_ "French buyers"_ werg
_ Did you ‘know the money you
'Make on your"Tafin or on -your'expected b many growers a
'l .a defense weapece___And auctions this year as war condithat_your family is a unit fn-the bons prevent' exporting the leaf.
r_tn of national - -defentteriThe-Prerteir-iaorirotln .1A--no. stronger Than its 11eeted-to-JOITIBtr into oestur y
410-weakest I k Ito-iv-our oath:to po !talittoiAganish._anti-nther•
oainat!tarty- <it Iuist
ihe.
tiort-ed the war.
different family.
Leaf. however, is being purchased
There are three main ways you
c
man
one
!
dy .your:
7ses
when you snd
spend again this year for France. Whetherr
it will ever reach its intended (lesare:
.on
,... remains
Carr_ tinati
u ain
r veas
s inrcd
ffoubt,
wfir bbeuthenf
t. Plan carefully.- Plan
in _77:
Rachel ROM land

-ose=4*=4osus-

ass4i
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mustard,
the
hoittess.
(blue
libel)
milk,
KASKA
eggs,
11.78
•-fancy plaids and solid
Mine. 50c values.
pepper. Open can of pineipple wedges; drain, and
colors. Values to $2.95;-1
4 cup of fruit syrup to egg mixture.filend well
add /
C'
isbou(4
4,
with mast. Fill large greased male this
•••••lin
Arrange about 6 pineapple wedges on each
thank
our
friends
ke
wish
to
.$1.49:
YOU
- ,HAVE
muffin. Top with apricot half. Pour about
i6.28
and neighbors for their many kind_
•
ti teaspoon KARO (red label)over each, and
...,A
deeds and thoughts during the illabout
hike in a moderate oven(350 degrees F.)
•
ness and death - of our dear hus35 minutes, or until done. Makes 8 serYings.
band mid father, L. D. Salmon. We
That cough (rum
Mao -wfsts--te-expreas .our apprecicmnly
ratit
your
•enny
_
rectly '
ation to the Kelly Funeral Roma,
until you have
..
S3.95
the coughtfir ess. Let one dose
rid set
donors of flowers and those sereINSURANCE AGENTS
ONE GROUP-VALUES TO $6.95
ot titsatho-sluiiion start you feetespecial.
1fig.
or
.
.
.pallbearers.
We
eamer,
qieleti
,r,
mote
eamtoctial
able. Satisfaction or money baclu
Fire --: Casualty : Bonding
ly Want to' thank giro. John B.
60c and 41,0) sl:. s. Try It.
Hardmagn_ ___fer
his iomfartlizt
S4.95
ONE GROUP-1411 TP,14. TO $10.9t
linswar'3311`
ivorcls.
Ste:ids ieetiett
May God's' rithest blessings' rest
• "It Does Make a Difference
Our-entire stock of -dressy-, greatly retiqcet014.'"
. 1942,
&rewrote.
Owe0are thee{
Coy lei,.
**Here ffffff ow.I*.
Is our
and whale with you
end lotr•the
1051510n nest and
BUY NOW AND SAVE-/
- Who Writes Tout Insurance"
ink.
entre •aelly. .111•14 'Mar
proyer.--Mrs.
and.
•
children:
DACE di SIUBBLEFIELD
..•••••••••
La •
, 1044.
Malt Mar,de_cit is, suffering from
pneumonia but is Slightly improv, ad at present.
Mr. .and Mrs. Marvin Cook of
near Bell City lost their home and
almost all the c,ontents by 'fire
last week. There Was no knewance.
Plus Waldrop, who Injured .114_
thumb 'Atte at tibilli-on the Oilbertsville dam, has been 'forced'to
have it. amputated and is
confined to the hosPital.
•
We wish to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Dunnaway for their kindness in inviting the cahoot children into their home whIle waiting,. for . the school bus. It certhinlY
sgh.1_,,Yeeitthsft.._
Jerome Lassiter" has. re-eidiated
in the army- Jerome -titeqlo'usilY
spent three_ years at Fort Knox.
His brother,
C. -Lassiter. is
also In the army.
Olive' Oyl.
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CREOMULSION

Knitted Scarfs•Added
To Red Cross Quota

Littleton's

41.
DRUG CO.

,

STOCK-REDUCING SALE WILL END

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

Prescriptions -

Here

QUICK RELIEF'FROM

-

SHIRT SAW

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

smarsar

WOMEN

hdp.ed

Phimp,12z4

81 19"

New! beliciqnst Thrifty! .

COL D S
alms

Meat

,muffin

98c
SHOE

Popular 61 years

'the KAR.0 way

•

Sizeinsurance
Jo You Weir?

on

SALE

-Valueirriiner

•

Your- insurance should
like your shoes.

:o.00

ROSS FEED CO._ N. 3rd. Si. Phone 101

WOOL
SKIRTS

We'll explain your needs. ... gladly
no obligation.
..

:Card of'Thanks

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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Ant RAPTIST CHURCH-

11.='

"f Isatthsient ot--the Lord's Supper.
Worship at Goshen at 6;30 p. nn
yusg4Uor at_Gescien_eadeLlieed_
nesday'evening at 7:00: Church
.1.eass. rimer.
Martins Chapel and New Hope
each. Sunday. at 10:00. a. m.

mamoust. *miner

--

Liiid's Day-Bible study at .9:45
a. m.. worship at .1045,a. in. and

MOO p.'in.
lifiednesday-Lacites' Bible.- 'class
tn. --Ptiref meet-rnorta-ating at 7:00p fr..,
"Testing Charaeih" will be the
topic at the zr.orrann- worship. God
tried Abraham. Is He not also
trying us today' He has given us 'Cayman Chapel. A.M.; Chute&
ordnances to' observe', Do we ob- S. Third St.. J. Acton Hilt Pastor
serve _the/n.1._ lie -has told us to
- •
speak truth with our neighheir-5.; The severe weather 'caused -a •
Do we Speak the fruth? Will_ Corti temporary postponement ....of_ „our
be le well satisfied with he as Het contemplated revival, but we hope
-wait after He had tried Abraham! the cottage prgyer meetings 'swill
Better "Midi- to strew thyself.continue to increase in interest.
pro,ed unto God!'
Be 'sure and. attend the prayer
C. L. Francis. Minister.
meeting in' your circle each Week.
The Suctday SchqpI lesson will
also be discussed at these meetings.
Get straightened out on. the sub- Leon A. Harding. Jr, - Minister . ject of baptism and .other doctrinal,
_
Jessuary 11. ,012
peirita. EVeryone ,is invited to theJ
' 10 A.' M.-Chinth• School'fat' all Class Leaders' Populirity Colgan
Sunday afternoon.
' 11 A.'M.-Morning .worship.
The pastor will deliver another
Weetntinster choir . directed 13y ot his
patriotic -addresses to the
bliss 'Marjorie Palmquist
young people Sunday'night. Sub.Special Speaker: Dr, William F. jeet: "The Parching • God." Our
'
pan. •
Hereford of Ji.
-God is marching on. Sermon Theme "The Future of
Our land has never gone to war.
The'Vfortel--Uhristian Enterprise in mire in , the high and holy cause of ,
the- -Fa7=-Yast. ,
We are _opposed to war as
.7 P. M-Westrninster F
an instrument of national policy, ,
ship int_ iotiisir 'students
so-Wantunly-ties
- ettz-we
Guest speaker: Dr. -William F. I have been. we'd. be faithlest fo our
.
Hereford.
Ltraditions did we not strive,
bi.d Japan
Theme.

Toe 15-.

mar rszserrcits-cursciF

,1 :•••*

.on a foundation "as
• the eternil bills."

sinuury

CIRCUIT
Lalt. Pastor

COOPERATE ,100 PERS_ENTI
WfLL YOU HELP'TOUR LOCAL
GROCER TO HELP YOB?
•

TO OUR PATRONS:
Because of the critical world-wide war situation, we
will not be able to replace.our present trucks and tires used for delivery service.0 an effort to mttend our delivery.,
service as long as possible, we, the undersigned Murray
-"-.'-grocers, ask you to help us in our new delivery schedule.
This- schecluie-was not adopted as a -means to further our
own selfish interests, but was adopted solely as an endeavor to accommodate our patrons as long as possible
and as an aid to the successful and speedy culmination
the war efforts of a free government and a free people..
•
The response you giie m this matter will-determine
the length of time we will be able to,--run our delivery
_trucks. That delivery service may be.continued_m_lcmg
:77as possible, we have formed a new schedule for grocery
deliveries, which is given below, and which we hope will work no inconvenience upon -our customers.
The-United States needs. 100% cooperation in every
phase of business. Your grocer is -ready-to -delis
will you do yours?
We believe our patrons are all ready to-do their in.:
dividual part to win the victory which must come.
ask that they read carefully the new delivery schedule as
set forth below by the undersigned grocers.

ui

• •
L. E. Shaffer,. raster
--Sunday Scheer at temple
G. C. Burkeen. sup10
erinteridedt, '
Wars
eces third Sunday
at 11 a. in., a !kooks Chapel in
.
the new church.
---Cisuretr-Cntiferenc for Temple
Hill Saturday ar1.30' p. m.
All officials and mentrs are
expected to be present: N,

•
H L
• -.,
•
--,-kabitlay..y
-WasWsp
..
.1.
- is -fri:::. --r.r-L7--• Sunday ,at . 1 i.tel to.lowed by the —
• •
Leander D. Solrriiff.". ton 'of RobWe- Have:Received Our., ert and Sarah Thomas grrlmon. was
ens. ;
n March 19, 1E7
her 11. - 19411 age 6
2
.
4
6
er
a-rli1.
3e:i#it
trri,
b'
•nths and 22,days:
, ,
"arTi!'d tr) Ahole Gaielle ;
71.651
He
December. 1902. To this union ,
..
1
was born one child, Elaine. .
nd
After'(he death of his wife , he I
was Married to • Madie Lee. 'To
this-union were brim ,three chil- .
dreen.' Louise. Aletha and Alma

1 942.;. ' • l
ACEILVI1SIATORS '

Announcing New Delivery -Schedule
Effective Monday, Jan. 19,1942!
MORNING SCH6ULV
:
2 DELIVERIES
Orders Called In By 8:30 A. M. Will Be Filled on First Delivery
Orders Called In By 10:30 A. M. Will Be Filled on Second Delivery
AFTE'RNOON-SCEEDULE —4 DELIVERY
Orders- Calleel-11. ---3:30 RT-MAVill—Be-=-Filled on—Third Delivery
SATURDAY,IS OPEN DAY —
Saturday is Open y and Deliveries Will Be Made aaisual With The
ExceptionlhatIkarriiiiilifilileR*eiyedforDeliveryArter4P.41.

MURRAY FOOD -MARKET

TOLLEY & CARSON

TELEPHONF 12

TELEPHONE 37

WASHERS

He obeyed the gr,spel at Blood '.
River church' when he wae a.young
man - He had been true to the
church and _his neighbors and
friends held him in' high esteem
He _toyed his home and had.'bolted
WF11 to the needs of his household
AsksAbout Our Terms
Besides his -o*.vn family, te
less-es one sister, Mrs.- Annie Wit'
•
eon of-Clarks's/Mee-Tenn. Mid five
MOTOR
grandchildren to..nteurn ilis -death
COMPANY "As life goes on and leaves nut:
world-in gloomPhone 211Why should we sveep above • the
-206.E. Main S.
. ..
..emi)iy• ftimb? '
Rott- eh' flits giiira--513e--the---Sti1r-tri
YOUR
DEALLR
Maven must he- Oh death.. Oh gr4e where- Li thy
victory."

J. T. WALLIS &

•
•
-

BLALOCN.'S GROCERY
TELEPHONE 375

TELEPHONE 4

Also we have seven -1941
Kelvinators in stock. Buy
now and -get what you
want.
•

_

SON

ECONOMY GROCERY
TELEPHONE 130

111I'0R

_ _ r 'RILEY'S GROCERY

EAST MAIN

TELEPUSNE 356

,IVicCITICH.EON'S FOOD STORE
TELEPHONE 114

I

EAST_MAIR

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1941

.1••

IN THE W

's'eln fci"t___1_
1it
1t:PRINGSZI=4
Bible k
_rutin
atm
.
----114ralrileign M e e t s every
Lord's Day at 6:15 with a character
Regular times of „worship:
building Bible program. .p.e.p.....d . Sundays-10 a. in.. Sunday School
chureh-rnembers
for the training of
Sylvester Paschall, Supt.; II a: r
-7.7212C7better-1Irtnr- and ..-se.*irre- preaching 'b t-pestrit.: 4,pr in
-whether at-home or abroad. There B. T. U.. Itafferd Story. Director;
is a Union for every age. begih- 7 p. m.. preachlhg by the pastor.
rang with the Story ferang• Hour.
Wednesday-7 p. na., prayer meetsThe officers and heliiers of this log. .
••
important work earnestly desire, It is the pastor's desire to render
and ask that every member aid in any service he can to all. especially
the building of a greater Union., to the household Of faith.'
'
-ia
e_mot• neglect the aeseintilin
14141-weel'-exetchic-eyears-mrittittea"---7 Let/
e-,Pen6
,
41_17--417
ticliatilSirgerAiebt, ,niftrik
4t
affEitil
110411.°V
e:ery vital meeting It& the-here when we need
-Ant
the development and. deepening
'unity. love. ..•
the spirattal iife, so much needed to preserve the truth, princiPini ait4
In these split and..faith trying cM-Ts freedom that belosigs to bloodin which we are now_living. In this bought people of the Lord.
ineetMg-the--peraple-nre _asked to
Come, come. Come to the hotmetake soMe part in the praise. song, i'of the Lord. My house shall be
testimony. and Bible study and to cahi.d a house ofrà'r. said Jesus..
enjoy the vee'y helpful fellowship.
If You have a request for prayer,
The ordinance of baptism will be come to Sinking Springs next Sunobserved at the close of- the thee- day morning and we will join you.
,
ing
•
The Training Union has just
KIRILSEY CUtCrIT
closed a yin_ largely attended
Training' Week in which many
members of all ages siticEed-books ▪ R. F. 131arikeriship. Pastor •
OUST
third Sunday
servicei
filet 'better '`and errnre- -Valuable
Christians ao d church Members. next , Sunday. Church - schoOl at
Marvin -Smith. superMr. DeJernette. state seiretary of 10 g
EL.T.0 work._ and Mrs. DeJarnette. intendant Worship_service at 11
follOwed by the Lord's Sop-Mr. • Dunk, Miss 'Morehead and a.
'
Miss Blankenshig taught books: The Per
fellowship was fine and helpful.
ICIRHSEY'
-Regular third Sunday night serThe church ,and pastor 'cordially
.,orne. let us
invite the people to ,worship with vices at 7 o'clock.
us whenever -the opporunity is af- reason together with the Lord."
forded. Chu' church is willing 'end
•---anxious to sha're its ministeries with r '
-ALMO CISCP11'
every person in need of them.:

-•••••:11v^

fr'=,

SAVE _URBANA TRUCKS
AND HELP

CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Morning subject. 'A
A. E. Lassiter. Pastor
Church Member, Worth -Having':
Sunday School at 9:00 a, in. with
vening subject; "Whigt;c,,oci Has to
climes for all ages. '
ffe
s r Man." "'
Church School meets every Lord's 7 c m.
niv swedialaday
Day at 9-30, with. claeses- for all irsver ”uptt
ages under the direction_ and care 7
of faithful. Bible-loving -officers
You are welcome • to all
and teachers Every cbtsr-sneets`nr•
a segerate room for the undisturb-

5.

r="

si=la
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WEST MAIN

MURRAY GROCERS ARE COMMENDEILI
FOR TAKING LEAD IN CONSERVATION PROGRAM AT MEET FRIDAY NIGHTStella Gossip
.tion Best---iratityleraerVes sia
last week's editorial page was
-most nidendithcomposition. Indeed
our county newspaper tells us of
meet proceedings. churches, births,
mairiagest death. hospilal news,
.11--about war, society page. and

Without quibbling or dissention Murray grocers met Friday night
at the Chamber of Commerce of1tris -for- extendn
taiifoatio .21
the length' r'")T time--tIcy co . .
fer free deliver services with, their_
present-trueks and tires.
—
Xis now a well known fact that
ismier?the 4110111 -fication of those who are eligible
for truck tires, -all...pat
are

str
aaily7beurythtishiserving ineethel
as loug
4"ver
as
however, -Wrens--

Hatur,sp
inrin
"Cu
gs,rd.1
4
4S
L7
tb
ila
ltitePar
tba

nulit-11110- VIII play a important role In this matter.
The new -delivery
as found elsewhere on this page-was adopted by the grocers after
a detailed discussion was made.
It was finally decided to use three
deliveries per day for the first
•••
five days of the week and that
Saturday would be an open, Say
with the usual delivery sere* to
be used with the exception that ,
no orders for delivery would be 4k,
received after 6 p. m. on Saturday.
It was first suggesAeA_it Gab'.twq.,
•__.e grave many deliveries a• day be tried oat.. but
thesn 4"1
ceded
years ago.
It was pointed out that even though
Richard had qtelte a number of
1.2.44.4e saral irrntlornarcin hie 'trucks were double-decked they
',11019- net •-t-raiieporT
all orders' in
Sunday School class fat &May
two runs.
even if it was 'in the dead" of
One grocer said ?In the present
winter. The ground was all kivercritical condon in which our ikss
ed with snove: Bro. Pogue preachlion now rests it it floe _for all'
ed
Itro.
aspiend
Thurman
idsermo
winit preach at persons to throw off the cloak of
indifference and work as a one
West Fork Baptist Church Sunharmonious unit for the viotory
day morning at -10:45 o'cl9elt' Are
which must come if we are te• exI you listening?
ist as a free people. Americans
AM too feeble to write More' at
will work together in a great
present:
common cause ._eind, .,have no
Yours
doubt, even though we:will have
"Ole Eagle"
••
to do without many things. stie
have been --i-ccunomed a to :that"South Pleasant _Grove victory will be ours
t. 'Beak-. Murray Chamber:Of ,
Toy Brandon of Midway; near Commerce secretary and who acted I
_temporary chairman _foe .the.
--Haset-sinderwen-t an
last week at the Clinic and is re- Meeting, said meetings _gueb
ported as mach improved.
• this one will win our victory. It
John McPherson. 71, underwent is a fine. thing that yon business
an operation for uleerated !stomach men can come together, competi.
at the Murray clinic last Thursday tors though you are, and discuss
and is doing nicely for a person of this situation in a very creditable
his age. His wife is staying with manner. It will be necessary for
ha sister, Mrs. Ina Hale- and grand- us all to make many sacrificeedaughter, Miss DorOthy Dean Mc- or what we call sacrifices. however,
his “iltarelly, believe peoples of 'warPherson. •Paducah, reached
bedside Thursday night. Another torn-.countries would call them
Fanddatighter„ Mrs. Otis Geniin such-but 1f- Me do not wiu--thig.
of Detroit, aecompahled by her war what' would we have then?
tither, Gem McPherson. arrived It will take every person in the
in Murray Friday because of the United:States working toward one
illneme, of their fatlibr and grand- goal to accomplish our aim, Mr.
father"- Ores McPherson sustained Beale said. In conclusion he said
a. broken leg while doing carpen- -you men are to be commended
try work in Detroit a feu/ weeks as the first group of Murray busiago. He is now able to walk with nessmen to band together is an
the aieret- ertiletes. Mr. and Mrs. effort not only to work out this
Roby McPherson visited the form- particular delivery problem but
er's .father Sunday.
.
to plan for the many circumstances
linty. the little daughter of htn which wfir more than Ilkity
and Mrs. Dennis Boyd, is improv- before this war is over.
ing from a severe bronchial atIt was l'iclinted out that 'America
tack.
has given up the symbol of Its
-Mr. and Mn, Jim Erwin an- peacetime prosperity-the 'shiny
hounce the -arrival ,of a daughter new4atomobile4_that-OPM _Priorion Sunday. January, 11. Mrs Erwin ties Division put sweeping restricwas. befere.'her marriage, Miss tions on use of thntbat OPM also
Adele Hayes.
ordered civilian use of - new_wool
The Inclement weather last week reduced by $0 pet coat In the first
preientedmany oLtbe tnen, of this, quarter of 11142thst deliveries -of
vicinity who had been working on some 1.800 fats and oils had been
the Government project at Parii limited: that manufacturers of cop(Camp_ Tyson) TftomdrkAng.
per and copper alloy articles must la,
-• Selleol children al
two days' adhere exactly to the provisions of
wication will be
k In school Copper Conservation Order ,M-1I-C
Shis week.
which went into effect January 1;
22-Inch that-a broad program had been anThe...Hrit4r_
-hs-rnalre arstiatrleffictir-Reads -weré.ot then in as „good terials for farm equipment to Carcondition as now and there were ry out the Agriculture Departno cars at that time In this vient's '1942 food
program. and
cinity.
numerous 'Other '_important facte- .
were discussed. _
F011.TILETOWN SCHOOL NEWS
Read carefully the new delivvy'
These students making the-hon- serv ce ac
u o your local groor real for the sixth Month of cer and abide by it mod you.win
•e--beiring yourself as -a result. •
irehoral are:
'----' First Grade-Lola Jane rtts.
Dorothy Fay Bushed, and Pearline Hann.ey.
Second Grade-J. W. Todd and
Sylvian Ann Outland.
__Third I:rade-Porter
Jimmy Outland. Aaron Dale Col.
son and 'Betty Hicks.
. Fifth Grade-Marjorie Nance,
Eva Grogan.
- Sixth Grade-Hilda Todd, NIsin Todd, Polly Fitts,• Bobby Hutchens.
Seventh Grade-CIi Ron • Cam pS UPPLIES
befl.
•
Eighth Grade-Ructellr Colson,
BUILDING--& FARM
Ciettus ?Janney, Hilbert and Hobart Brandon,' Rutin, SmotherHARDWARE
man.
'
•
_
-;^:' Strike a blow strainst-.11-RXre-si
ind oppression-buy Defense Bonds
k
Ekt.13
18
:
1
;
14111
and Stamps On sale al your bank,
stores, and post Office:
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The
ow.

freeze went down to ;,,To December .6. 1942? -Also the general sales
tax on widows and orphans, and
rich and poor, on everything they
buy, even bread and meat. even
school supplies. Yes, Kentucky
once pulled off that abominable,
unjust stunt.
The passing of •Mrs. Ella Stokes,
94, on January 6. and .Mrs. Sudie
Ghunn. St. December 10. impressed
me very much. I had known them
from childhood. They were high
grade_ noble Christian characters.
Likewise their husbands who pre-
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••••••••••••••••

-WE!
LED
ME1
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hiehhoa by a -and-saroat-grocer-ttie-verylong shot.
best cooperation. 'Your local grdI'seldom ever mention a person's cer had no part in rationing of
name in iny "column" that does tire3; he had rio desire to make
nee---4she-Alse-hedger-dr-Iliteree -any- change in -his- -present delivery
Once I said: ,"Did you -reed, the- -Service which has been a worthy
compliment I.-gave you-all?" She and enjoyable'courtesy extended
saii&-"Nri. we-eke-net take the Led- Olitrc;ali. throughout the year&
Your grocers who now have dmger &
,That was all I
'
wante,i,ta.kaLawfr.
.
livery service,. are willing to. de
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